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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Roger Williams CDJR Auto Mall’s new interstate dealership recognized
in the DFW “Top 25” of the North Texas Corporate Relocations and
Expansions list
WEATHERFORD (CITY OF WEATHERFORD), Texas - The Economic Development
board of directors and the City of Weatherford are pleased to announce the new Roger
Williams Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Ram (CDJR) Auto Mall on Interstate 20 was recognized in
the DFW “Top 25” of the North Texas Corporate Relocations and Expansions list.
The new dealership location opened Oct. 3 and the Weatherford Chamber of Commerce
hosted a grand opening and ribbon cutting ceremony Nov. 4. This date also marks the familydealership’s 76th year of operations.
“We are so excited about the grand opening of the new Roger Williams CDJR Auto Mall
dealership on Interstate 20 at Texas Dr.” said director of economic development Dennis
Clayton. “In June 2016, the Dallas Business Journal ranked the Roger Williams CDJR Auto
Mall project No. 18 in the ‘Top 25’ of the North Texas Corporate Relocations and Expansions
list.”
The Roger Williams CDJR Auto Mall new dealership, previously located on Fort Worth
Highway, is now located at 1102 Washington Dr. in Weatherford, fronting on Interstate 20
near Texas Drive, on 13 acres (with five acres for future growth). The new dealership is an
approximately 48,000 square feet modern facility with a 9,000 square feet customer
showroom and a 21 bay service department - with a MOPAR Parts Distribution Center,
which is one of the most technologically advanced service departments in the country. The
new facility also has two quick lube pits, car wash and large certified preowned auto center
that hosts all makes and models.
“It has been a great pleasure to work with the Roger William’s family on behalf of the
City of Weatherford, to assist in establishing this new, landmark dealership location,” added
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Clayton. “We thank the Williams family for being a longtime (three generations) leader of
the Weatherford business community.”
The customer showroom features two Dunkin’ Donuts Coffee Bars in the waiting rooms
with new viewable outdoor landscaping site that features a central natural-creek offering a
park like setting. Every customer in the auto service department also receives an exterior
wash with complimentary retail shuttle for customers to go shopping or eat at nearby shops
and restaurants.
For more information, please visit www.rogerwilliams.com.

###
More information on the City of Weatherford: www.weatherfordtx.gov
**City of Weatherford**
Weatherford, Texas is a service oriented, yet still “small town” community that upgrades its infrastructure, celebrates and shares
its rich history, and fosters quality economic growth – in a fiscally-responsible, even revenue-generating fashion.

